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ln~reas~ of Benefit.··and M\scellaheous Provisions 

REGULATIONS, DATED 13TH DECEMI;IER, 1957, MADE I;IY T~E IN])USTRIAL 
INJURIES JOINT AUTHORI'rY AND THE MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND 
NATIONAL INSURANCE UNDER THE NATIONAL INSURANCE (INDUS
TRIAL INJURIES) ACTS (NORTHERN IRELAND), 1946 .~o·1957" 

1957. No. 264 [0] 

T;he Industrial Injuries Joint Authority, iil ~xercise of powers 
conferred by sections 12(6), 14(5), .15(2), 19{4), ·.30.(1) and 78(2) of, 
and paragraph 1 (~Hb)of the Fourth Schedule to, the National 
Insurance (Industrial Injuries) Act (Northern Ireland), 194.6(a) 
and section 81 of that Act, as amended by :section 5 of. the National 
Insurance (Industrial Injuries) Act (Northern Irelanq.), 1953 (b), 
and the Ministry of Labour and National Insurance, in ·exercise of 
powers conferred by section 16 (as amended by .section' 3(3) of the 
said Act of 195.3) and sections 27(2) and 55(2) of the said Act of 
1946 and the Sixth Schedule to the National Insurance (No.2) Act 
(Northern Ireland), 1957 (c) and. 01 all other powers enabling them 
in that behalf, hereby make the f.ollowing regu,l.ation&:-

Citation, commencement and interpretation , 
1.-(1) The~e regulations· may be cited as the National 

Insurance (Indu,strial Injuries) (IncrE)aJse 0;1' Benefit and
Miscellaneous Provisions), Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1957, 
and shall come into operation on the 14th December, 1957. 

(2) In-these regulations, unless' the context otherwise 
requires~ . . . 

"the prinCipal Act" means the National Insurance 
(Industrial Injuries) Act (Northern Ireland),. 1946; 

" the Act of 1957 " means .the. National Insurance (No,' 2) Act 
(Northern Irehind), 1957; . 

"the Bene·fit. Regulations" means the National Insurance 
(Industrial Injuries) (Benefit) Regulations (Northern 
Ireland), 1948,(d); . 

"the Prescribed bIseases Re~ulatiops " means the Natiomtl 
Insurance (Ind'Ustrjal InJuries). (J;>r¢scribed piSeases) 
Regulations (Northern Ireland), 1948(e); . . . 

• 1 the ·Claims and Payments Regulatiqns" means .. the 
National InsUrance (Inp.ustrial Injurie&) (Olaims· .. arid 
Payments) Regulatiorrs (N:orthern· Ireland), 194~ (f); 

'and other expressions'have the same meanihgsasin the prinCipal 
Act.' '" .. ..... 

(3) Refere.nces in these regulations to any·enactment or 
regulations shall include references to such enactment or 
regulations as amended by any subsequent enactment, order or 
regulations. 

(a) 1946. c.21. 
(b) 1953. c.30. 
(c) 1957. c.26. 

(d) S.R. & O. 1948. No. 203. 
(e) S.R. & O. 1948. No. 212. 
Ct) S.R. & O. 1948. NQ. 204. 
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Increase in rates and amountsot benefit pq,yable under 
. regulattons . .. 
2.-(1) The rates and, amounts ot"" benefit of the several 

~escriptions specified in the second column of Parts land· II of 
the r~rst Schedule to these regulations shall, subject to the 
provIsIons ot paragraph (4) of regulation 5, be increased as from 
the dates respectively specified in relation to those Parts in 
paragraph (2) of this regulation ahd accordingly the provj:sions 
of the Benefit Regulations and the Prescribed Diseases Regula
tions set out in the first column of the said First Schedule (which 
provisions relate to the said rates and amo:unts of benefit) shall 
be amended rus from the appropriate date by substituting for the 
words and figures set out ;in the third: column of that Schedule 
the correspondJng words and figures set out in the fourth column 
thereof. 

(2) 1;'he said increases shall operate in the case of Part I 
of the said First Schedule as from the 27th January, 1958, and 
in the case of Part II of the said First Schedule as from 6th 
February, 1958: . 

Provided that the increased amount of a disablement gratuity 
shall be·payable only where the period taken into account by the 
assessment of the extent of .disablement in respect of which the 
gratuity is awarded begjns on or after the 6th February, 1958; 
but nevertheless the amendment made by this regulation to the 
Third Schedule to the Benefit Regulations (which Schedule, as 
applied by regulations 5 and 6A(a), prescribes, in relation to 
awards of disablement gratuity, the weekly rate of pension 
payable in lieu thereof and the weekly amount bY which increase 
of benefit durjng approved hospital treatment is reduced) shall 
have effect as from the 6th February, 1958, whether the period 
taken into account by the assessment began before or afte:r that 
date. . 

Exceptions and conditions to the operation ot paragraph 1 (1) 
Of the Sia;th Schedule to the Act ot 1957 

3.----':(1) SUb-paragraph (1) of paragraph 1 of the Sixth Schedule 
to the Act of 1957 (which SUb-paragraph relates to the effect of 
awards made before, or in respect of the period beginning before, 
the appOinted or prescribed day) shall in its application to awards 
of benefit under the principal Act have effect subject to the 
exceptions and conditions contained in the following paragraphs 
of thi'S regulation. 

(2) If in connection with ,any award of benefit made before. 
or in respect of the period·.begi:r;ming before, the day appointed 
or prescribed for the payment of benefit of that description at a 
higher weekly rate by virtue. of the Act of 1957 or of these 
regulatiop.s a ql!lestion arises as to- . 

(a) what is the appropriate higher weekly rate which is so 
. payable; or 

(b) whether the conditions for the receipt of the benefit at 
any such higher weekly rate are satisfied; 

(a) Inserted by S.R. & O. 1953. No. 132. . 
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then, notwithstanding the provisions of the said sub-paragraph 
(1), the benefit .shall be or continue to be payable at the weekly 
rate· specified in the award unless or until the said question shall 
have been determined in accordance with the provisions of the 
pr~ncipal Act. . 

(3) Notwithstanding the provlsions of paragraph (1) of 
regulation 18 of the Claims and Payments Regulations, as 
amended(a), (whtch paragraph relates to the extinguishment oJ 
the right to benefit) the right to any additional benefit which 
becomes payable by virtue of the said sub-paragraph (1) shall, 
aJS respects the period beginning, in the case of death benefit, on 
the 27th January, 1958, and j,n the case of any other benefit, pn 
the 6th February, 1958, and ending in either case with the 
expiration of the beneficiary's book of serial orders(b) current Pll 
the appropriate date (or if there is no such book, the expiration of 
twelve months from that date), be extinguished tf payment 
thereof is not obtained within the period of eighteen months (or 
such longer period as the Ministry may determine in the circum
stances of any particular case) from that date. 

Amendment of regulation 29 of the Benefit Regulations 
4.-(1) As from the appropriate date, for paragraph (n of 

regulation 29 ·of the Benefit Regulations, as amended(c), which 
relates'to the adjustment of dependency benefit under the 
principal Act where personal benefit is payable) there shall be 
substituted the following paragraph:-

"(1) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (3) of this 
regulation, where for any period anyone or more ·of the personal 
benefits specified in paragraph (2) of this regulation is or ate 
payable to any person-

(a) if the weekly rate or the aggregate weekly rate at Which 
that personal benefit or those personal benefits (if more 
than one) is or are payable for that period (hereafter 
in this regulation called "the weekly rate of personal 
benefit") is equal to or exceeds the weekly rate of any 
dependency benefit under the Act which, apart from 
this regulation, is payable for that period (hereafter 
in this regulation called "the weekly rate of dependency 
benefit"), there shall not be paid in respect of that 
person for that period any dependency benefit under 
the Act; and 

(b) in any other case, there shall not be paid in respect of 
that person for that period any dependency benefit 
under the Act at a weekly rate exceeding the difference 
between the weekly rate of personal' benefit and the 
weekly rate of dependency benefit: 

Provided that nothing in this paragraph shall require that any 
dependency benefit shall be adjusted by reason of anyone or 
more personal benefits, in a case where the weekly rate of 

(a) See regulation 5, S.R. & O. 1952. No. 118. 
(b') See regulation 2, S.R. & 0: 1952. No. 118. 
<.c) See regulation 9, S.R. & O. 1957. No .. 243. 
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personal benefit is le'ss. than twenty-six shillings a week, .below 
. a'weeklYT,ate equal to the difference between the weekly rate 
. of personal benefit and twen,ty-si~ shilljngs." 

. . (2) 'In ~hiS regulation, the expre,ssiOn. "t:j:le apprOIYriat~ 
date" means, m relatiOn to any dependency benefit under' the 
principal A,ct, the date 'as from wbich the weekly rate of that 
penefit. js increased by virtue ,of the Act .of 11}'57,.orof any 
r'egulations made in consequence of that Act'. . 

Transitional pr01).isions and consequential amendments 
5.-(1) In the provisions of "bhe Benefit Regulations mentioned 

tn the first coItimh. Of· the Second Schedule to these regulations 
(which relate respectively to the matters mentioned in the seco~d 
colurrm thereqf) there shall be made the amendments specified in 
the'third column thereof. " 
, : . (2) Tb,eamEmdments referred to in the last foregoing 
paragraph shall have effect, in the case of the amendments to 
regulations 12 and 18, as from the 27th January, 1958,' and, in the 
case of the amendment to regulation 33A, as froni the 6th. 
FebruarY,1958. ' 
'(3) Where-

(a) a's respects any periQd on or after the 27th January, 
1958, or the 6th February, 1958, as the case may be 
(hereafter in this regulation referred to as "the 
appropriate date") it is a condjtion of a person's right 
to an amount by way of benefit jn respect of a child or 
adult dependant that he i:s contributing to the cost of 
providing for that child, or to the maintenance of that 
adult dependant, at a weekly r.ate calculated by 
reference to the weekly rat~ of that amount, and that 
weekly rate was increased on the appropriate date by 
virtue (either directly or indjrectly) of any provision of 
the Act of 1957 or any regulation made in consequence 
of that Act; and 

(b) as respects any pedod Qefore the appropriate date that 
person satisfied the said condition by reference to the 
weekly rate of benefit then in force; 

that person shall, for the purpose of hiS right to the amount in 
question, be treated as if in .any period referred to in paragraph 

. (b) he' had satisfied the said condition by reference to the 
increased weekly rate. 
. (4) Notwjthstanding the provisions of regulation 14 of the 

Claims and Payments Regulations, as amended(a), (which -relate 
to the time and manner of payment of certain benefits), where a 
beneficiary ls or becomes entitled under section 15 of the principal 
Act, as amended(b), to an increased weekly rate '0f disablement 
pension in re'spect of the need of constant attendance, or under 
section 16 of the princIpal Act, .as amended(c), to an increased 

(a) SeeS,R. & 0, 1951. No. 101; R,egulation 5, S,R. & O. 19!?3. No. 132. 
(b) See National Insurance (No.2) Act (Northern Ireland), 1957. 
(c) See Nat'ional In~urance (Industrial Injuries) Act (Northern Irelan(i), 

1953. 
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weekly rate of disablement benefit in respect of approved hospital 
treatment, on any day in the I2eriod from the 6th to the 12th 
February, 1958, any change in such weekly rate, in :so far as it is 
due only" to the operation of the Act of 1957 or of that Act. and 
these. regulations, shall not take effect until the latter date. 

Given under the Official Seal of the Industrial Injuries 
Joint Authority this 13th day of December, nineteen 
hundred and fifty-seven 

(L.S.) Ian G. Gilbert, 
Secretary, 

Industrial Injuries Joint Authority. 

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Ministry of Labour and 
National Insurance for Northern Ireland this 13th day 
of December, nineteen hp.ndred and fifty-seven, in the 
presence of 

(L.S.) R. W. Steele, 
Assistant Secretary to the Minist;ry of Labour 
and National Insurance for Northern Ireland. 
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Regulation 2 

Am.endment of Provisions of the Benefit Regulations and the IPrescribed 
·Diseases. Regulations relating to Rates and Amounts of Benellt(a) 

PART 'r 

DBath 8enefit 

AmEp;ld~d; proVlsiqn • Descript10n of !rate Existing 
rate New rate 

R~gu:iatlon ~~(6,)" Ingber we.ekiy rateofwidow;s 55 shilling,s 70 shillings 
of .the Benefit' pens~on payable .for thii'te,en 
Regulations: '.' weeks after death of' the 

Amended provIsion 
',' . 

The Benefi·t Reg
ulatLons-RJeg ~ 
ulati:Dn 4(2) 

Regulation 6. 

.. de,oe~·sed. 

PART II ' .. 

Benejitsother than Death Ben'ejit 

Des'cription of rates and 
amounts of b.enefit 

'V\Z'(3iekly rates. !o:,f injury ,benefit 
in respect of dlJildren. under 
the upper limit· of ·compulsory·· 
school age-

Existing 
rate 0'1: 

amount 

New rate 
or amount 

(a) where thl;l ,employment ocr 33 shillings 42 shillings 
employments amounted to ·a.;nd 9 pence and 6 pence 
full-time or substantially 
full-time emp~oyment; 

(b) an any 'otlier c'ase 

Weekly r.ates of allowan'Ce in 
respect of 'Constant attendance 
for .benefidary. likely to be 
·dependent.thereon for a 
prolonged period-

11 shiHings 15 shil1ings 
and 6 pence 

(a) to 'a substantial extent; 30 IShilli1l!gs 35 shilldngs 
(b) entirely or almost entirely. 60 shillings 70 shillings 

Second: Schedule: A moo u n t.s of 'g,ratuitie'S. for 
(applied' by Reg'" degr,ees. of dd'sa!biement of-
ulation 3). . 1 percent. 22pdunds 2/l'pounds 

1.0 shillings 
2 p·er -cent. ... 33pounds . 42 pounds 

. 15 ~hilling~ 
3 ;per ·c'ent.405·pounds 56 pounds 

4 per cent. ... 56 pounds 70 ;pounds 
. '5sh11lings 

(al 'I;l.ef,,~~!,e~ ,to the variOlUS' provi<s:ions ar.e .ref.eTenoos to those i>"ovis'i{)n~ '.as ame.I1d<e\;l· by S.R, & ,0. 
lelili. NQ. 1(; ~C\ ~r Q'\<ller ~eg<llffia<tl<)'lls' spwqflooll,ly !Ille<nJl;[()1?Je<l. . . 
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Amended provision 

Se,cond Schedule 
(applied :by Reg
u1atiQn,3)

contd. 
., ••• , .,_&, .• , 

T hi r d Schedule 
(applied by Reg
uIations 5 and 
6A(a)). 

The Pr,escribed 
Diseases Regula
tions - ReguJia
tion 33 (1) (b). 

Des'cription of rates and 
amountJs of ,benefit 

Amounts 00 f gratuities for 
degrees Of disablement ·of-

5 per .cent. . 

. 6. p.~.r G~nt. ... 
7 per cent. 
8 per cent. 

9 per cent. 

10 p'er cent. 

11 per c,ent. 
12 per 'cent. 

13 per .cent. 

14 per cent. 

15 per cent. 
16 per cent. 

17 per 'cent. 

1'8 per cent. 

19 per ·,cent. 

Weekly rate of disablement 
pension payable in lieu of 
disa-blement g rat u it Y for 
degree of dis8Jblement of-

less than 20 per ,cent. ,but 
not less than 16 per cent. 

less ,than 16 per cent. but 
not less than 11 per ·cent. 

less than 11 per ·cent. but 
not less than 6 per cent. 

less than. 6 per eent. 

Weekly rate. of disablement 
pension payable in .respect of 
pIieumoc·oniosis or byssinosis 

Exist4ng 
rate or 
amount 

New ra~ 
or amount 

67 pounds 84 pounds 
10 shillings 

78 pounds 98 pounds . 
15 shillip.gs 

90 pounds 112 pounds 
101 pounds 128 pounds 

5 shillings 
112pounds . 140 pounds 

10 shilLings 
123'pounds. 154 pounds 

15 shillings 
135 pounds 168 pounds 
146 pounds 182 pounds . 

5 shillings 
157 pounds 196 pounds 

10 shilLings. 
168 pounds 210 pounds 

15sh.i,Uings . 
1800 pounds 224 pounds 
191 pounds 238 pounds 

5 shillings. 
202 pounds 252 pounds 

10 snilLings 
213 pounds 266 pounds 

15 shillings 
225 pounds 280 pounds 

1.3 s;hillings' 17 shill;ings 
and 6 pence 
10 snHlings 12, shillings 
and 3 pence and· 9 pence 
6 shillings 8 shillings 

and 9 pence and 6 pence 
3 shillings 4 shiI1iq,gs 

. and 6 p.ence :;t,nd3 p~·ce 

. where the degree of disable7' 
ment-

,does not exceed 10 per 'cent. 

eX!ceeds 10 p·er 'c'ent. ,but is 
less than 20 per cent. 

6 shillings 8 shilldngs 
.and 9 pence and 6 pence 
13 shillings 17 shill1ngs 

. and 6 pene'e 

(al Reg\lJl,aotioTh &A wa09 inoserted by regubtlon. 4, S:R. & O. 1!}53·. No. 1St!. 
(b) A~ amenq·eq bY S.R, ~ Q, 1-95'4<, N,!)., '!Iii S.~. 4 10'. liJ56. No. 126. 
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Regulation 5 

Cori!leq~~ntial !\mendmerit~ of the 'Benefit Regulations 

Amen(led proviston . 

Regulation. 18. 

Regulation 
33A(2) (a), 

S~bject' Matter. 

Higiher weekly !"late 'ofwido.w's 
. pension payaible fOr thirteen . 
weeks ,after the dea:thof the· 
deceased. 

Priority of title to allowances 
under section 21 of the· prin

. rcipal Act. 

~ay;ment by way of unemploy
ability supplement to certain 
former ·consta..l;lles and fire
men .. 

:EXPLANATORY NOTE 

Amendmen~s 

For the words "forty
ftv·e shillings" there 
shallibe substituted ~·e 
words ".fifty-six shUl
iings". 

!i1or the words "·eleven 
shillingsancL siXpence" 
in both 'places where 
they: occur there shall 
ob e substittlte·d the 
word s ".fifteen 'shil
iljngs". 

, 

For the words "twenty 
shillings" there sl1.all 
b ,e substituted the 

. w (} r d s "thirty shil
li~gl'!." 

fThi$ Note is not part oj the Regulations, but is intended' 
. to indicat¢ their general' pUfport.) 

. These Reg\llations,which are mad~ in consequence' of . the 
p:;l;ssing of :the National In.surance (No.2) Act (Northern 
Ireland), 1957, increase tne rates andam.ounts of certain benefits 
payabie.'u,ndet. regulations tp.adeunder the NattoJ,1al Insurance 
(,Ind,ustrial Injuries) .t\.ct. (Northern IreU!.rid), 1946, in order to 
br~n.g them into conforrp.ity with the ,higher rates and amounts 
ofberieftt payab~e directly Under that Act by virtue of the Act of 
1957 and contain .s-q,pplementary and transitional provisions 
following upon the passing of the,last mentioned Act. 

(a) As ,amend€Q by B.a. & o. 1955. No·. 15 and B.R, & O. 1956. No,. 139. 
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